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Got something to share?
Send your events and news to guardianeditorial@gmail.com or
submit them to www.theguardianonline.com and get them listed
in our weekly news roundup.

rts Weekly

vents

hursday, November 3hoto Contest Reception: 11 a.m.-1
p.m. Student Union Atrium
Women's Center Fall Reading
iscussion: 12-1 p.m. 148 Millett
all
airspray: 7 p.m. Festival Playhouse
reative Arts Center
SU Jazz Ensemble appearing
with the Dayton Jazz Orchestra:
p.m. Gilly's 132 S. Jefferson St.
Dayton
UAB's Local Band Night: 7-10 p.m.
Rathskellar Student Union
Rhythm in the Rath: 7-10 p.m.
athskellar Student Union
unior Recital: Peter Crim, violin:
8 p.m. Recital Hall Creative Arts
Center
Friday, November 4Movie Releases: A Very Harold and
umar 3D Christmas, Tower Heist,
ake Shelter

International Dance Night: 7:30
p.m. Rathskellar Student Union
Hairspray: 8 p.m. Festival
Playhouse Creative Arts Center
Mentalist Chris Jones: 9 p.m. E 156
Student Union
Saturday, November 5Hairspray: 2 p.m. and 8 p.m.
Festival Playhouse Creative Arts
Center
Mentalist Chris Jones: I 0:30 p.m.
E156 Student Union
Sunday, November 6Hairspray: 2 p.m. Festival
Playhouse Creative Arts Center
Gold Plus Series: Holidays in the
Heartland: 7:30 p.m. Benjamin and
Marion Schuster Performing Arts
Center, 2nd and Main Street, Dayton
Monday, November 7Barbara Kingsolver: Building
Peace through Writing: 11 :30 a.m.12:30 p.m. 148 Millett Hall
Living City's Vampire Film
Festival- Interview with the
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WSU and Sod exo work toge ther
to prov ide as man y food optio ns
as possible for thos e on cam pus
Zach Brooks
Contributing Writer
whoisoz@gmail.com

Many students eat their meals at
Wright tate everyday, but how much
do they know about the process that
makes those meals possible?
Dining at Wright State is operated
by Sodexo, a food service and general
outsourcing company for colleges,
businesses, military, and government.
"We are contracted to run food
service so that Wright State can focus
on its core competancies," said Andrew Deckert, Marketing Manager for
Sodexo. "However, everything is done
under the guidance of Wright State."
There are two major components
that concern students when it comes to
dining at Wright State: food selection
and food cost.
Food selection is done through a
series of processes aimed at optimizing
the menu options at the businesses that
hire Sodexo.
"We conduct surveys nationwide,
keep up with trends nationally, as well
as have our chefs try out different
recipes in order to make menus," said
Deckert.
The Dining Committee at Wright
State also meets to determine new
menus. This committee is made up
with members of student government
and faculty as well.
When asked about their feelings
about the menu variety, many Wright
State students responded positively.
"The food selection is diverse. I
appreciate that," said Dustin
Swalfford, a psychology major.
When asked about the cost,
however, students seemed to have
some concerns.
"Some things do seem a little too

expensive," said Swallford.
"'Drinks are expensive;' said James
Breen, an anthropology major.
So how are food costs determined at
Wright tate?
"'First off, we look at the consumer
price index," aid Deckert.
The consumer price index is
compiled by the government and
measures changes in prices over time
paid by consumers for items, such as
food.
"We also look at food trends,
account for shortages, such as with
tomatoes, aJ!d we compare our prices
to other universities and off campus
vendors," said Deckert. "It is our
policy not to be more expensive than
off campus vendors. Meal plan rates
are determined by the university."
Food costs, however, have been on
the rise this year.
"Food costs in the consumer price
index increased 3 percent to 5 percent
this year, which is pretty significant,"
said Deckert.
Among the food items facing some
of the biggest price increases in the
consumer price index are coffee and
meats.
Sodexo manages food service at
both the Student Union and The
Hangar.
"The main difference is that the
Student Union was designed to be a
sit-down establishment, whereas The
Hangar was designed to be
grab-and-go," said Deckert.
A point is made, however, to sell
similar items at both locations for the
students who do not have time to cross
campus. Prices on similar items at both
locations should be exactly the same,
according to Deckert.
"When managing food operations,

Visit us online pt
the guard ianon hne.
com
faceb ook.c om/
wsug uardi a n

we realize we are managing with the
students' funds. We try to provide the
best service po sible while also being

as fiscally responsible as possible,"
said Deckert.

A personal pizza, breadsticks and drink for $6.20 in The Hangar.

To 20K Students ...

WE'R E KIND OF
A BIG DEAL
guardianad v@aol .com
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NEWS

Will the futur e Wright State University
~s~o9v!1S relfe ct the cam pus diversity?
News Writer
schoonover.1 l@wright.edu

At the end of the 2011-2012
academic school year three deans
will be retiring, Howard Part from
the Boonshoft School of Medicine,
Bcrkwood Fam1er from the Raj Soin
College of Business and Charles
Taylor from the College of Liberal
Arts. The question now is who will
replace the former deans in July
2012?
After the university selects four
to five possible candidates for the
positions the Wright State community
will have a chance to put forth input
in an open forum, according to the
Marketing and Communications
Department. All attendees to the
meetings will have an opportunity to
speak out about the candidates. The
department also gave details about

how the university will form a search
committee which is will be made up of
a vice president or dean, faculty, staff
and students.
"Our goal is to have a strong pool
of candidates for every search," said
Provost Steven Angle. ''In some ca es,
the best person for the job is already
here at Wright State, and in some cases
they come from other institutions - we
are seeking a healthy balance in the
current searches."
Lack of diversity in the former
deans may be a concern during the
community forums.The soon-to-be
retired deans all are white males.
Questions were raised about how
this dissimilar leadership reflects
the student population. Data from
collegeboard.org reports that 67
percent of the students are white at
WSU. The next largest faction is black
students, which make up 22 percent

Abo ut you WSU

Marissa Schoonover
News Writer
schoonover.1 l@wright.edu

For Indiana native Andrew Rodgers,
the reason he decided to attend Wright
State Univeristy was because, "it is a
big school but it feels like you are in
a small community here. They have a
lot of services that other schools do not
have."
WSU appealed to Rodgers in more
ways than one. "I liked that I could go
out of state to school and still pay in
state tuition. I really like the Dayton
area so that was a big factor and I felt
that I would get more personal
attention in my education here. Oh,
and the tunnel system is pretty cool
too!" Rodgers said.
The freshman communications
student is focusing in public relations
and is thinking about minoring in
business.
In his first quarter here Rodgers ran
for student senate because he likes
getting involved and meeting new
people.
" I decided to run for the
experience. I talked to so many people
on campus that I know I wouldn't have
talked to if I hadn't decided to run."
Rodgers continued, ''It gave me an
opportunity to go up to other students
and introduce myself to them during
the first few weeks of being on campus
when I knew very few of the other
students."
The Guardian: Describe the
experience you had while running for
student senate?
Rodgers: The experience was
amazing. I enjoyed talking to people

of the population. The third leading
group is students who are two or
more races, which is 4 percent of the
students.
Another university in Ohio, Ohio
University, has considerably less
diversity in the student population
than Wright State, but still has made
an attempt to have diverse leadership.
At Ohio University the campus
population contains 88 percent white
students, four percent black students
and two percent of students of more
than two races. Currently, Ohio
University's 20th president, Roderick
McDavis, is black.
Possible candidates may come
from within Wright State or other
universities. The university's search
committee will decide whether or
not the chosen candidates are fit
for the position, and the group will
create a review of the strengths

and weaknesses of the nominees. In
addition the president and the provost
will evaluate the campus' opinions
in regard to the ultimate decision in
naming the new deans for 2012- 2013
academic year.

Follow us on
twitter!
@wsuguardian

Name: Andrew Rodgers
Year: Freshman
Major: Communi cations

on campus and going to all of the
different events and mee'ting new
people. I want to thank my awesome
friends who encouraged me to run and
who flooded the Wright State
Facebook groups with posts about me.
I still plan on being actively involved
here at Wright State in the future.
The Guardian: How did you decide
to pursue a communications degree?
Rodgers: I was in newspaper
throughout high school and lots of
writing classes so I became interested
in it. I hope my communications
degree will match up well to my future
career. I thought that this would be
a great fit for me knowing the future
goals that I have.
The Guardian: Do you plan to
participate in any communication
extracurricular activities at the
university?
Rodgers: In the future I would like
to participate in the campus
newspaper but at this time I feel that I Student Andrew Rodgers sitting in The Quad.
did not have time to take this project
be stuck in a job that I hate.
on.
The Guardian: How do you think
The Guardian: What do you want to
Indiana and Ohio are different?
do with your communication degree in
Rodgers: The drivers here are so
the future after you graduate?
different! I am used to the speed limit
Rodgers: I plan on specializing in
being 70 on the interstate and driving
company branding and sports public
in the carpool lanes in Indianapolis.
relations. My dream job would be in
Ohio drivers are so slow and always
upper level management of a major
seem to take up the left lane. I think
league sports team or corporation. I
that I have acquired road rage since I , ·
also would like to venture into the
have i:noved here. In Indiana you have
reality television market and possibly
to be 21 to get into all of the bars and
launch my own line of products, and
clubs and in Ohio most are 18 so that
maybe a few books, and maybe start a
is very different. I like being able to
nonprofit, but who knows! I do know
go out with my older friends.
that I do not want to do the same
The Guardian: What is the best
career my whole life and I will never

thing about living in Ohio?
Rodgers: There is so much to do
here in the Dayton/Cincinnati area.
Again, being able to go to the clubs
and bars is a great thing and there is
always something going on around
Dayton. I love being so close to
Cincinnati, Columbus, and only two
hours from a lot of my friends who
have moved to Indianapolis. I also
like being away from home and out
of state but knowing that I am just a
three hour drive away from my
hometown.

Story continued on page 5.
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Ways to stay your healthiest
this winter
·

Megan Constable
Wright Life Writer
constable.3@wright.edu

Since recent temperatures
have been in the 30s, winter is
approaching. One of the side
effects of winter i health problems.
However, the1c are ways to avoid
illness during the cold months.
Leatha Ross, the Student Health
Director, suggests students use the
services provided by the Recreation
Center, Coun ~ ing and Wellness
Services and '- udent Health
Services.
Staying he thy depends upon
physical as well as mental health.
"One thing is finding appropriate
ways of dealing with increased
stressors: exercising, walking,
decrease alcohol intake, eat healthy,"
said Ross.
It is also important to avoid those
who are ill. If you are sick, you
should stay home to avoid the risk of
spreading it to others.
Ross also suggests students get the
flu shot. "We support and promote
[it] because it's a way of preventing,"
said Ross.
Students should also wash their
hands regularly throughout the day,
especially if they have been coughing
or sneezing.
Another factor that could help
students stay healthy this winter is
eating healthy. Students should eat a

lot of fruits and vegetables and drink
as much water as they can. Students
should also cut back on fast food and
sugar.
Ross also suggests students
always read the labels on their
prescriptions and only take the
recommended dose.
"The best advice 1 could give is
making sure you have a good source
of nutrition, get a lot of rest, limit
alcohol involvement, avoid drugs
and when you become ill, wash your
hands and avoid other students," said
Ross.
The Student Health Services is
open Monday through Friday from
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. They are
closed noon to 1 p.m. on Wednesday.
All registered students are able to
use these services regardless of
having student health insurance or
not. They will even help students
with pricing if it is needed.
Ross suggests students with
questions go to their Facebook or
website at www.wright.edu/students/
health. Students may call 937-7752552 for an appointment.
The Recreation Center is open
Monday through Thursday 7 a.m.
to 10 p.m., Friday 7 a.m. to 9 p.m.
and 1-8 p.m. Sunday and Saturday.
These hours change depending on
the week. For accurate times of
operation go to www.wright.edu/
crec.
The Counseling and Wellness

Center is open Monday through
Friday 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. For more
information go to www.wrightcounseling.com or call 937-775-3407.

Eating fresh fruits and vegtables will help fight ii/ens.

Tips for staying healthy
- Wash hands frequently, especially after smeezing or blowing your
nose.
-Get planty of rest
-Avoid being around sick people
-Avoid a lot of alcohol consumption
-Manage stress well
-Drink plenty of water
-Eat plenty offruits and vegtables
-If you do become sick, stay home

About you WSU continued from page 4.
The Guardian: How does the
Fairborn area compare to your
hometown?
Rodgers: The Fairborn area
is similar in many ways to my
hometown. I am from a small suburb
on the edge of town. I really like the
Fairborn and Beavercreek areas. I like
it because Fairborn is a major suburb
and we are so close to everything; my
hometown was not a major suburb so
we spent a lot of time commuting into
the city to do things.
The Guardian: What was your first
week of going to Wright State like?
Did anything unexpected happen?
Rodgers: My first week was not
what I expected; I thought I was going
to be so miserable and homesick, with
no friends. I met some great friends
during first weekend and had a blast at
all of the events. The Wright State staff
was so welcoming and other students
were very helpful whenever I would
ask where something was. I was very
worried about fitting in and meeting
new friends but that was not an issue at
all. My first week at Wright State was
a great experience.
The Guardian: Do you have a

w

w

w.

favorite professional or minor league
sports team?
Rodgers: l 1ove my hometown
teams! Indiana Pacers, Fort Wayne
Komet hockey, Indianapolis Colts (I
know, they are playing like crap this
season, but I'm not a bandwagon fan.
I gotta support the team through the
good the bad and the ugly). I am also a
big fan of baseball and the New York
Yankees. Also I have to say the Gary
Railcats, which is a minor league
baseball team in Indiana.
The Guardian: After you graduate
do you think you will relocate again?
Rodgers: After 1 graduate I may stay
in the Dayton/Cincinnati area for a few
years. I have always wanted to move
to Los Angeles or Orange County, CA.
I have always wanted to live there as a
kid and I think that in my future career
there will be so many opportunities
there for me.
The Guardian: What is your favorite
television show and why?
Rodgers: That is such a hard
question! I love the whole Thursday
night NBC lineup! I would have to say
that The Office is my favorite because
it is such a hilarious show and it brings
the

humor in so many ways. I was
worried when [the character] Michael
Scott left The Office but I think that
the current season has become even
more hilarious. I hope my future office
staff is as funny and witty as they are. I
could never work in a boring office.
The Guardian: Did you participate
in activities in high school?
Rodgers: I ran track in high school
for two years, I was on the student
council and a newspaper editor all four
years. I was also very involved in
student activities. I had such an
awesome experience in all of those
activities. I was given some
amazing opportunities such as
meeting the Indiana governor and
spending a week in New York City for
the Columbia University student press
confrences.

guardian

We wa~tot
more auou
The Guardian wants
to feature students
on campus and we
need your help.
Each week we'd
like to feature a
student in the news
section.
If you're interested
in being_featured,
contact"News Editor
HollY. fQ.g_arty at
fogatty .3®wnght.
edu.
Please include
contact information
in the email.
Thank you!
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WSU how to:
feathered
clutch
Emily Kaiser
Wright Life Editor
kaiser.44@wright.edu

feather duster- just cut the top of each
feather off at the ba e ).

I know that summer is beyond

over, and the feathers that were
sported during the warm seasons are
now being replaced by faux fur and
other cozy material, but I still can't
seem to shake my feather fever. I
think feathers can be worn every
season in many different ways. Case
in point, this feathered clutch. It is
very easy to make and incredibly
inexpensive, although it looks nothing
like it.
What you will need:
- black clutch (preferably one that
has no flaps and just opens at the
top)
-black ribbon
- hot glue gun or fabric glue
-scissors
- feathers (I cut mine off of the

1. Measure 2 pieces of ribbon the
length of each side of the clutch and
cut them.

3 .Put a line of glue on inside of
each piece of ribbon and line the
pointy ends of the feathers into the
line of glue. For a fuller look, add
more feathers. Make sure each one
dries securely.
4.Put another line of glue over the
first line and over the pointy tip of the
feathers that are already glued onto
the ribbon. Secure each feathered
ribbon onto the top of each side of the
clutch. Let dry.
For a layered look, repeat these
steps toward the middle of the clutch.
Make sure you glue the feathered
ribbon under the first layer of
feathers.

Afeather clutch will addftm to any out.fit!

Campus Events
November 3Short Proposal Writing
Workshop: 12-2 p.m. El 56B and C
Student Union

a.m.-1 p.m. El56B and C Student
Union
Lecture by Dr. Shyaka Ansatse: 4
p.m. 076 University Hall

November4Student Government Meet and
Greet: 12-2 p.m. Student Union
Atrium
UCIE Coffee Hour: Weddings
from Different Countries: 3-4. p.m.
El 90 Student Union
International Education
Reception: 3:30-5 p.m. Student
Union Atrium

November 9Egg-A-Delt: 11 a.m.-5 p.m. The
Quad
SOPP Open House: 4:30- 7 p.m.
163 Student Union
Graduate School Open House: 5-7
p.m. Apollo Room Student Union
Ignite: 6-8 p.m. Hearth Lounge
Student Union
Mr. Maroon and White Pageant:
6:45-11 p.m. Student Union Atrium

WSU celebrates
internationa l
education
Megan Constable
Wright Life Writer
constable.3@wright.edu

International Education Week Events
Thursday:
11 a.m. Photo Contest Reception in the Student Union Atrium
3:30 p.m. International Ed. Reception in the Student Union Atrium
Friday:
3 p.m. Coffee Hour: Weddings Around the World in the UCIE
7:30 p.m. International Dance Night in the Student Union Room 008
Saturday:
3 p.m. International Volleyball in the Student Union Gym
International Education Week
celebrates its 1Oth year in continuing
to keep students informed on studying
abroad and Wright State's international
community. Wright State has 777
international students from 62 different
countries and 250 students who study
abroad, according to Michelle StreeterFerrari, Director of the University
Center for International Education
(UCIE),
It started on Monday, Oct. 31 and
will go through Saturday, Nov. 5.
International Education Week is
a great time for students to expose
themselves to other cultures.''It's one
time a year when students have an
opportunity to learn about international
opportunities," said Streeter-Ferrari.
The week started off with a study
abroad panel, game night, a showing
of Outsourced, a panel discussion.on
corruption and an immigration lawyer
presentation. These events, as well as
those later in the week, were free and
open to the public.
During this week the International
Education Award will be given by
President Hopkins to Bobby Rubin,
the Director of English as a Second
Language Program.
There will also be a photo contest.
The exhibit will be in the Pathfinder
Lounge until Nov. 4. The pictures were

all taken by students, faculty and staff.
Visitors may vote and the winner will
receive a cash prize and/or coupons to
local restaurants.
"[This award] recognizes any
faculty, staff or group that has been
leading efforts to internationalize the
community," said Streeter-Ferrari.
This year the UCIE was chosen to
take part in the Department of State
International Visitors Leadership
Program. Visitors will come from
other countries each quarter. Next
quarter two government leaders from
Turkmenistan will come to Wright
State.
''They are interested in our
trolley system in Dayton and clean
fuels that [the] RTA uses," said Joy
Ndiangui, the Education Abroad and
International Visitor Program Advisor.
This event is an opportunity for
students to learn more about studying
abroad, meet new people and to have
fun.
"[It's an] opportunity to highlight
what we're doing with students
but also what we're doing with the
community," said Streeter-Ferrari.

November 8Ethical Standards in the Conduct
of Research: 11 :30
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Were you spotte d on camp us?

Multicultural Halloween was thrown by the Asian/Hispanic/Native American Center. The
audience watch performances by different dance troupes.

A student exchanges her ticket for a plate and silverware at M ulticutural Halloween. The
event featured food styles from American/soul to Korean.

Voluteers help in a per/ormance of drumming and chanting.

A large, cloaked skeloton made quite a scene at the Multicutural Halloween. Two students
·
pose with the towering figure.
All photos by: Chelsea Hall I The Guardian

w
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the

Three mad scientists visit Hamilton Hall/or Halloween in the Ham, thrown by Hamilton
Hall's community council The event featured caramel apples, candy, and a costume contest.
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Inside Raider athletics: women's
tennis player Kayla Tuscany
Joe Kennard
Sports Writer
kennard.8@wright.edu
Class: Junior
Major: Organizational Leadership
Hometown: Miamisburg, OH

Kayla Tu. cany, a 2009 graduate
of Miami burg High School, came
to Wright State in the fall of 2010
after playing her freshman year at
Morehead State.
Kennard: "When did you start
playing tennis?"
Tuscany: "I was about 3 years old
when I actually started, and then when
I started competing I was probably
around 9 [years old]."
Kennard: "What's your favorite part
of tennis?"
Tuscany: "I would say my favorite
part is probably competing; I really
don't like practicing much! You get
kind of an adrenaline rush from it and
that's what you train for, so that's the
best part about it."
Kennard: "How would you describe
yourself as a player?"
Tuscany: "I definitely have a power
game; just about every ball I hit has a
fair amount of pace on it. My best shot
is probably my forehand."
Kennard: "Why did you decide to
play at WSU?"
Tuscany: Well, my freshman year
I went to Morehead State and it just
wasn't a good fit for me personally. I
was three hours away from home and
I just was missing everything around
here family, friends [and] being
clo er to home.'
Kennard: ··what's been your
favorite experience at WSU so far?"
Tuscany: "Definitely going to
the conference tournament last year
because that was my first year, so I
didn't really know too much about
the history as far as tennis here. But I
44

know it was a really big deal for us to
even get to go. Even though we lost
our first round match, we won our
back draw match to at least place in
the top six. It was really cool to at least
be there and have a chance to compete,
so hopefully we'll b going back this
year."
Kennard: '"How are you preparing
for spring season?"
Tuscany: "Since we just finished
about two weeks ago, I'm taking a
little time off to get caught up with
school and stuff like that. Butprobably within the next week or somy favorite thing would be making
sure I'm on the court at least two to
three days out of the week, and then
definitely training two or three days
out of the week, too, just to make sure
I stay in shape, get in better shape
[and] get stronger and faster on the
court."
Kennard: "How do you prepare
for each match? Do you have any
superstitions or routines you follow?"
Tuscany: "Not really; I just go with
the flow pretty much! I can't eat a lot
before a match and I'm very picky
about what I eat before. Usually, we
always stop and get mostly Subway
or some type of sandwich. I can't be
really full, so I don't eat very much."
Kennard: "What does it mean to
you to make second-team All Horizon
League last year?"
Tuscany: "I was definitely
surprised-I didn't expect it. Just to be
recognized in that sense is really cool,
especially with all the players I had to
compete against in our conference. To
even be recognized as a player is really
exciting."
Kennard: '"Who's your favorite
tennis player?"
Tuscany: "I really don't watch
tennis as much [as I used to]. I knew
who was playing, where they were
ranked and all that. Ifs not that I don't

Women~

tennis player Kayla Tuscany focuses on returning a shot during a match.

like watching it, it's just that there's
so many other things I have going on
that it's one of the last things I think to
do. But Roger Federer would probably
be one of my favorite players. Just his
natural ability-he is amazing. For
anyone to be able to do what he does
at such a competitive level is [great]."
Kennard: ''If you could play one
tournament in the world, what would
it be?"
Tuscany: "Probably Wimbledon. I

would love to go sometime in my life
before I die, so it would probably be
on my bucket list. The grass courtjust because it's so different than the
nomlal hard court surface I'm used
to or even clay-and everything that
comes along with it like the crowd,
you get to be in a different country.
the rituaL of !\fearing white and being
in such a prestigious setting would be
awesome."

Swimmers have individual success
but fall to Milwaukee as a team
Caleb Musselman
Contributing Writer
musselman.7@wright.edu

Despite some solid individual
performances over the weekend,
Wright State's swimming and divillg
teams fell to Milwaukee, the men by a
score of 181.5-106.5 and the women
167-133.
Neena Zwier led to Raiders to
victories in both diving events, scoring
252.75 in the one-meter dive and
254.93 in the three-meter. The junior's
performance earned her the Horizon
League's Female Diver of the Week

w

w

w.

award.
Molley Pipkom came away with
three first place finishes in the 1000,
500 and 200 free. Also grabbing first
place finishes for the women was Rasa
Zilinskaite, who won the 100 free and
the 100 fly.
Hermanus Botha came away with
the men's only first place finishes
in the 50 and 100 free, while also
anchoring the 200 medley relay and
the 400 free relay teams - both of
which finished second.
The swimming and diving teams
will travel to Michigan this weekend to
take on Oakland University at 2 p.m.
the

A WSU swimmer competes over the weekend against Milwuakee.
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Stude nt fueled by bodyb uildin g
success and dream s
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Joe Kennard
Sports Writer
kennard.8@wright.edu

Pharin Willis poses for the judges at a bodybuilding competition.

While fitnes is an important part of
most people's lives, it is a passion for
one Wright State student.
Pharin Willis, 22, is a competitive
bodybuilder. This fact comes as no
surprise to anyone that sees him
around campus; his build makes him
instantly recognizable. Until a few
years ago, however, Willis never
imagined that his life would take this
direction.
"I started weight training four years
ago when I graduated high school,"
Willis said. "The thought of actually
competing never came up until about
two years ago when a buddy of mine
sort of suggested that I should try it
out."
In his first competition, Willis
confirmed his friend's belief.
At the INBF Tri-State Body
Building and Figure Championships
in Dayton on May 21, Willis won the
Men's Open Heavyweight Class.
Despite his inexperience and
the stress of the situation, months
of training paid off in the form of
overwhelming success.
''It was interesting; it was just me
and another guy in the Heavyweight,"
Willis said. "But I like to think that
if there were more people hopefully
I still would have won. It was nervewracking the first time stepping out
there and being in a Speedo."
While winning the competition
satisfied his goal, the victory set up
new ambitions.
Willis plans to compete at the
Buckeye Classic in April and defend

his title at the Tri-State Championship
in May. But he hopes to place better
in the overall classifications, with the
prospect of a bodybuilding pro-card
within reach.
Training for these competition
requires Willis to put in a lot of effort.
During the week, he works out for a
couple of hours most days, focusing on
different muscle groups each time.
Still, the toughest part for him is the
nutritional aspect. As he rattles off his
daily intake-7500 calories, 400 g of
protein and 800 g of carbohydratesWillis mentions how difficult
following those numbers can be.
During the next few months,
however, he plans to cut down from
250 to 210 lbs.
"The food-when I have to dietthat's the biggest sacrifice," Willis
said.
But Willis makes other concessions
to follow his dream.
Instead of partying with friends and
drinking, he abstains. Most nights, he
goes to bed early to allow his body
enough time to heal and grow.
Though the lifestyle constricts what
he can do, he stays motivated by the
prospect of winning-and pictures of
Arnold Schwarzenegger. Also aiding
him is the support of his family.
"My family-they're really into it,"
Willis said. "For my first competition,
just about everybody came out; they
really liked it. My brother apparently
went around and gave people copies of
my DVD, so that's floating around!"
While Willis doesn't plan to make
a career out of bodybuilding, he hopes
to compete for years to come. After
his success this spring, he believes the
experience has already been fulfilling.

Student gover nmen t has new.
way of bondi ng with each other
Caleb Musselman
Contributing Writer
musselman.7@wright.edu

Tired of all work, no play, the
student government has started a new
tradition to keep its group involved.
On Oct. 23, the student government
played its first annual touch-football
game.
"We wanted to bring student
government together with something
fun," said Ryan Phipps, speaker of the
house with student government, and a
senior political science major. "We're
always doing projects and group work,
but we wanted to do something fun to
bring us together outside of that.,,.
The game was played between the
senate and cabinet members at the new
Rinzler Student S orts Com lex with

the senate coming away as the victors.
Overall, 18 members of student
government came out to participate,
including Dr. Dan Abrahamowicz,
Vice President of Student Affairs, and
Dr. Gary Dickstein, Assistant VP of
Student Affairs.
Phipps encourages other student
groups to get together outside of their
traditional projects and meetings.
Student government will start
getting together every quarter for a
sporting event, with plans of playing
a wheelchair basketball game during
winter quarter and either kickball or
soccer in the spring.
"It's a lot of fun and a good team
building activity," Phipps said.
Anyone interested in getting their
group together can contact Drew
Corbitt with campus rec.

Members ofStudent Government pose for a picture at their first annual
touch-football game.
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Women's Soccer

Men's Soccer

HORIZON LEAGUE
STANDINGS

HORIZON LEAGUE
STANDINGS

(as of Tuesday, Nov. 1)

(as of Tuesday, Nov. 1)

Wright State (2-2-1 HL, 7-6-2)
Detroit (5-2-1 HL, 12-5-2)

Wright State (4-2-1 HL, 8-6-2)
Butler (2-3-1 HL, 7-7-2)

Valparaiso (4-2-2 HL, 8-6-4)

UIC (2-3-1 HL, 8-5-3)

Milwaukee (8-0 HL, 16-2)

Valparaiso (5-0-1 HL, 9-5-3)

Butler (2-3 HL, 7-7-1)

Cleveland State (4-2-1 HL, 8-8-1)

Youngstown State (0-5-3 HL,

Loyola (2-5 HL, 4-11-1)

3-10-4)

Milwaukee (2-3-2 HL, 5-9-2)

Cleveland State (3-3-2 HL, 10-6-

Green Bay (4-3 HL, 9-6-1)

1)

Detroit (1-5-1HL,5-10-1)

Loyola (2-4-2 HL, 6-10-3)
Green Bay (1-5-2 HL, 3-11-4)

Saturday, Nov. 5
at Bulter 5:00 p.m.

Friday, Nov. 4
at Horizon League Tournament
Sunday, Nov. 6
at Horizon League Tournament

Volleyball
Friday, Nov. 4
at Loyola 8:00 p.m.

Tuesday, Nov. 8
at Horizon League Tournament
Friday, Nov. 11
at Horizon League Tournament
Sunday, Nov. 13
at Horizon League Tournament

Men's Basketball

Saturday, Nov. 5
at Green Bay 3:00 p.m.

Thursday, Nov. 3
Raider Ruckus 9:00 p.m.

Friday, Nov. 11
vs. Butler 7:00 p.m.

Saturday, Nov. 5
vs. Central State 7:00 p.m.

Women's Basketball
Sunday, Nov. 13
vs. Ball State 7:00 p.m.
Saturday, Nov. 19
vs. Delaware State 7:00 p.m.
Tuesday, Nov. 22
at Western Kentucky 8:00 p.m.
Saturday, Nov. 26
at Missouri 5:00 p.m.

Cross Country

Friday, Nov. 11
at Ohio State 9:00 p.m.
Sunday, Nov. 13
vs. Kenyon 3:00 m.m
Wendesday, Nov. 16
vs. Jackson State 7:00 p.m.

Swimming and Diving
Saturday, Nov. 5
at Oakland 2:00 p.m.
Thursday, Dec. 1
at Miami Invitational TBA

Saturday, Nov. 12 at
NCAA Great Lakes Regional

Friday, Dec. 2
at Miami Invitational TBA

WSU sophomore forward Drake Stewart shields a Green Bay player from the ball

Men's soccer guarantees
spot in postseason play
Kyle VanHoose
Contributing Writer
vanhoose.15@wright.edu

Behind the first two goals of the
season for Drake Stewart, the Wright
State men's soccer team defeated
Green Bay 2-1 in Horizon League
action on Saturday night at Alumni
Field.
Stewart started the scoring at the
22:29 mark of the first half when he
scored on an assist from Will McAteer.
Only 2:04 later, McAteer along with
Bryce Rockwell-Ashton would assist
Stewart on his second goal when he
connected on a shot from the middle of
the box. The two assists were the fir.st
of the season for McAteer and Rockwell-Ashton now has four on the year.
"Drake has been knocking on the
door all season in terms of scoring,"
said Head Coach Bryan Davis. "We
couldn't have asked for a more important game for him to come out."
The win solidifies a spot for Wright

State in the Horizon League tournament and keeps them in a tie for
second place in the conference with
Cleveland State.
"Our goal was to get in the conference tournament, which we have,
and then it will be one game at a
time," said Davis. "I can tell you that
I wouldn't want to play us, that's for
certain."
As the end of the regular season approaches, Coach Davis credits senior
leadership for his team's success this
season. "They've been fantastic leaders. It's really been their leadership
that's carried us through."
Wright State will wrap up the regular season at Butler on Saturday, Nov.
5 at 5 p.m. and then enter Horizon
League Tournament play on Tuesday,
Nov. 8.
"We have to continue the course,
continue to improve defensively, create opportunities on goal and more
than anything continue to focus on the
chemistry and accountability of this
rou " said Davis.
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KENNEL ASSISTANT PART TIME

5

2

3

1

4

2
5

1

2

7

5

4

8

Towne and Country Animal Clinic in Fairborn is looking for a
kennel assistant. Must be flexible. AM or PM shifts MondaySunday. AM Shift - 6 AM to 10 AM. PM Shift - 4 PM to 8 PM
Must be dependable. Applications may be filled out at: 801 N.
Broad Street, Fairborn, Ohio 45324
NEW MATTRESS AND BOXSETS Overstock/Closeout. Twin-King

50%-80% off retail. In plastic with a warranty. Call 937-6685111.

3

8
6

3

Secret Shopper, must be age 21 and willing to visit bars and gas
stations. Call 330-659-2255 or email info@ohioliquorconsulting.
com for details.
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Check out these great deals
exclusively for WSU students:

MICROSOFT OFFICE
Featuring Word, Excel, PowerPoint & Morel

Office 2010 Pro Plus .....
$60
Office 2011 for Mac ........ -. ................... 50
u

...................

Windows 7 Pro Upgrade 32 or 64-bit ......
55
Parallels 7 - run Windows on your Mac .................•. .40
LoJack for Laptops - Mac or Windows ..................... 42
Dragon Naturally Speaking Premium ....................... 90
01 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Ado~ Acrobat

Pro ................................................... 60
Adobe Photoshop Extended .....•..........•...........•.•.... 169
Adobe Creative Suite Design Premium .................. 339

~

Put Software On Your Holidav Wish list!

~- www.wr11111.1d1

~/software
order on the WINGS Resources Tab & fJick it up today.'
home delivery opticn also available
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MINUTES TO CAMPUS
FULLY FURNISHED
INDIVIDUAL LEASES
PRIVATE BEDROOMS

& BATHS

5,700 SQ. FT. CLUBHOUSE
WITH THEATER & FITNESS
CENTER
1, 2, 3, & 4 BEDROOMS
RESORT STYLE POOL
WITH SUN & PARTY DECK
PANIC ALARMS
MONTHLY PLANNED
SOCIAL EVENTS

